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Develop Relationships  -  Create Hope  -  Transform Lives 
 

Dear Sponsors, 

Since 2011, Hearts & Hope for Uganda has worked tirelessly to 

empower local communities and transform lives.  As of today, we have 900 

sponsored students attending school in 7 rural villages across Uganda. That 

means 900 lives are being transformed thanks to sponsors like YOU and we 

couldn’t be more thankful! 

As our sponsorship program grows, we are constantly evaluating 

opportunities for improvement. With market prices for food, supplies, and 

tuition rising each year, our past pricing no longer reflects the goals of our program to sufficiently support our 

students. In an effort to continue providing the best services to our students, we are raising the price of 

primary sponsorships from $29/month to $35/month starting April 6th, 2020.* 

For $6 more per month, your student(s) and their schools will 

receive: 

 Enhanced mentorship and holistic support from our local team 

thanks to more caseworkers & counselors 

 Improved quality of uniforms & supplies, such as shoes made of 

sturdy leather instead of cloth 

 More nutritious meals for school lunch, including at least one 

special meal per week 

 Improved access to preventative medical care 

 Exam and graduation fees to ensure they have the opportunity to 

advance to the next level 

 Expanded school & community celebrations 

 Expanded opportunities to connect with you 

 

We could not accomplish these goals without the support of amazing sponsors like you and we have no doubt that 

together we can create a brighter future for the beautiful children of Uganda. We thank you for your continued 

confidence in our efforts and we look forward to a fruitful 2020 school year! 

 

God’s Blessings from the Team at Hearts & Hope!!! 
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* For those who have been giving annually, this change will not take place until your next annual 

renewal date.  
 

We realize that some of our sponsors are already providing the maximum amount they can offer and 

we appreciate any support that is given! If you are unable to increase your giving at this time, please 

contact Sara at sara.owens@heartsandhope.org or 314-582-0005 to discuss maintaining your current 

rate.  

 

For those of you that also sponsor students who are in our Advanced Program (Secondary, 

Vocational, and University), there is no pricing change for those students at this time. However, we 

are working with our staff, students, and the communities we work with to understand opportunities 

to improve our program. Stay tuned for an update later this year.  
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